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Oracle is leading the digital revolution. We are empowering nearly half a million

businesses across the globe to turn untapped potential into real business value. You will

connect the biggest enterprises of today with the tools to compete in the digital economy of

tomorrow.

Oracle Communications Global Business Unit (CGBU) represents Oracle in the

Telecommunications industry. Oracle CGBU is responsible for the development, marketing,

sales and consulting for Oracle Communications specific products, and leads Oracle’s

strategy in the communications industry. The Oracle Communications part of the portfolio

that this role will manage consists of the following products:

Diameter Signalling Router,

Signalling Transfer Point,

Policy Router Function,

5G core network

What you'll do

We search a Senior Consultant with extensive experience in the design and operations of

3G/4G Signalling technology solutions. The Senior Consultant will play a key role in

Operating full projects on Signalling solutions for our regional customers within the

telecom industry.

Operates independently to provide quality work products to an engagement.
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Performs varied and complex duties and tasks requiring independent judgment to

implement Oracle products and technology to meet customer needs.

Applies Oracle methodology, company procedures, and leading practices.

Operates independently to provide quality work products to an engagement.

Performs varied and complex duties and tasks requiring independent judgment to

implement Oracle products and technology to meet customer needs.

Applies Oracle methodology, company procedures, and leading practices.

Demonstrates expertise in delivering functional and technical solutions on moderately complex

customer engagements.

Lead the solution design and implementation aspects of engagement(s), ensuring high-

quality, integrated software solutions within time and budget constraints.

Act as the team lead on projects, providing coaching, guidance, and feedback to develop the

skills of team members.

Effectively consults with management of customer organizations.

Participates in business development activities.

Develops and leads detailed solutions for moderately complex projects.

What you'll bring

BS/ in Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, or equivalent plus a minimum of 5+ years’

experience in a technical work environment, preferably in Consulting role.

An experienced consulting professional engineer with a broad understanding of solutions,

industry best practices, and multiple business processes or technology designs within a

product/technology family.

Ability to provide technical services and support for OC-STP, OC-DSR, OC-PCRF, and other

Oracle Communication products to CGBU customers, including but not limited to New

Installation, Expansion, Migration, etc.

Must have advanced Diameter/ SS7/Sigtran/GSM MAP/TCAP/ protocol knowledge.



Assist in complex service activities of Oracle products, including capacity analysis, Database

sizing requirements, Upgrades, special feature implementation, Live Troubleshooting, raising

SR, etc.

Work with customers to ensure technical consistency for turnkey network implementations.

Effectively communicate and work with internal and external customers in multiple project

environments.

To meet organizational goals, perform the duties assigned by management effectively and

most efficiently.

Ability to conduct Special internal and customer workshops when not covered by the

Training department.

Must have experience in creating deliverables such as HLD / LLD / Statement of Work /

Method Of Procedure.

What we will offer you

A competitive salary with exciting benefits 

Learning and development opportunities to advance your career 

An Employee Assistance Program to support your mental health 

Employee resource groups that champion our diverse communities 

Core benefits such as life insurance, and access to retirement planning 

An inclusive culture that celebrates what makes you unique

At Oracle, we don’t just respect differences—we celebrate them. We believe that innovation

starts with inclusion and to create the future we need people with diverse backgrounds,

perspectives, and abilities. That’s why we’re committed to creating a workplace where all

kinds of people can do their best work. It’s when everyone’s voice is heard and valued that

we��������������re inspired to go beyond what’s been done before. 

/corporate/careers/diversity-inclusion/ 

Career Level - IC3

Operates independently to provide quality work products to an engagement. Performs varied and



complex duties and tasks that need independent judgment, in order to implement Oracle

products and technology to meet customer needs. Applies Oracle methodology, company

procedures, and leading practices. Demonstrates expertise to deliver functional and technical

solutions on moderately complex customer engagements. May lead the solution design and

implementation aspects of engagement(s) ensuring high quality, integrated software

solutions within constraints of time and budget. May act as the team lead on projects,

providing coaching, guidance and feedback to develop skills of team members. Effectively

consults with management of customer organizations. Participates in business development

activities. Develops and leads detailed solutions for moderately complex projects.
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